Baseline surveys to 3000 breast cancer survivors

Est. 1200 survivors return Baseline survey (40% response rate)
*Est. 100 survivors will have a known hereditary cancer syndrome

960 survivors with Est. 1728 high-risk relatives (1.8 relatives / survivor) eligible to participate

Est. 1728 high-risk relatives receive Baseline survey in mail

Est. 960 survivors and 604 high-risk relatives randomized to two versions of intervention

Est. 480 survivors/w-relatives and 302 high-risk relatives randomized to Targeted intervention
Est. 480 survivors/w-relatives and 302 high-risk relatives randomized to Enhanced Tailored intervention

Est. 240 survivors/no relatives randomized to Targeted intervention
Est. 240 survivors/no relatives randomized to Enhanced Tailored intervention

Est. 240 survivors/no relatives receive 9 month follow up survey

Est. 480 survivors/w-relatives and 302 high-risk relatives receive 9 month follow up survey

Est. 165 survivors/no relatives (75% response rate) excluded from analysis about family communication and support

Est. 624 survivors/w-relatives and 392 high-risk relatives (65% response rate) included in analysis for intervention efficacy (all outcomes)